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YEAR IN REVIEW

Health and Safety are an important part of the equation at Calvin Crest, but
those two items kept emerging in every single decision that was made in
2021.  And with that, summer camp happened, groups held retreats, families
gathered and outdoor events occurred, including Calvin Crest's annual
Family Fun Day.  
Summer Camp was a wonderful time for kids that had been sequestered for
so long to gather, engage with each other and build friendships while
learning and growing in their faith.  One of the joys of the summer was
eating every meal outdoors on the deck in the cool shade of the trees. 
 Spending time with a small group of campers helped to build strong
friendships and developed deeper connections with each other and with
God.  
Many regular groups including families, crafting groups, church groups and
school groups felt comfortable enough to gather in smaller numbers for
their event.  And, we experienced growth in our new group rentals as
people felt the need to connect in real life after way too many zoom
meetings.  
After a virtual Family Fun Day (UnEvent) in 2020, it was spectacular to
gather with friends of Calvin Crest who came to enjoy the beautiful day, fun
activities, interactive worship, cool pool, delicious meal and fellowship
opportunities.  
And Calvin Crest couldn't have handled the 
pressures of the year without the great
financial support from so many sources
including Presbyteries, churches, 
foundations and individuals.  The generous
support was proof-positive that this place
makes a difference in the lives of many.  

Many Thanks to you!
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THE NUMBERS
INCOME
REVENUE/DONATIONS    $492,723
PANDEMIC SUPPORT        $93,344
DESIGNATED GRANTS      $141,000

TOTAL INCOME         $727,067
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Donations
28.6%

Rental Fees
21.1%

Designated Grants
19.4%

Pandemic-related Support
12.8%

Presbytery Support
11%

Camper Fees
5.7%

Other Income
1.3%

Building and Grounds
41.6%

Administration
29%

Programming
21.8%

Capital Expenses
7.5%

EXPENSES
$514,614


